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Abstract: The hoisting of prefabricated components (PCs) is a key step during the construction of
prefabricated buildings. Aiming at the problems existing in the control of PC hoisting, an innovative
hoisting management system framework based on the digital twin (DT) is established in this paper.
The system framework comprehensively utilizes the building information model (BIM) and Internet
of Things (IoT) to establish a digital twin model (DTm) for PC hoisting control and uses Dijkstra’s
algorithm to conduct hoisting route planning according to the BIM data in the model. Meanwhile,
long-range radio (LoRa) technology was used for data acquisition and transmission to monitor the
movement state of the PCs in the hoisting process. By testing it in a prefabricated building project,
the DT control method was conducted to realize the functions of real-time information collection,
hoisting path planning and PC positioning, which proved the feasibility and effectiveness of the
method. As a key technology to realize intelligent manufacturing, DT has been widely studied in
academia. The DTm of the hoisting process of PCs is established in this study; it improves the level of
intelligent management of prefabricated building construction and provides a new idea for intelligent
building construction.

Keywords: digital twin; Internet of Things; prefabricated components; hoisting; building information
model; long-range radio; Dijkstra’s algorithm

1. Introduction

With the rapid development of society, the construction industry’s labor-intensive
construction noise and pollution, as well as other problems, are increasingly prominent.
Prefabricated building is developing rapidly because of its advantages of factory prefab-
ricated component production, fast construction site assembly and green environment
protection [1]. At present, the scale of the global prefabricated building market is growing
steadily year by year and the new construction area and market share of prefabricated
building in China are increasing year by year. Although prefabricated buildings have
many advantages, there are still many challenges in the construction site of prefabricated
buildings, such as insufficient management of construction site information being unable
to be timely transmitted, insufficient management of PC and low degree of visualization of
the construction site [2]. Prefabricated building is the key link to realize the transformation
of the construction mode from the traditional way to the industrial way. How to use intelli-
gent management and advanced technology to solve the problems in the construction of
traditional prefabricated buildings has attracted the attention of enterprises and scholars [3].
Zhong et al. [4] developed a multi-dimensional BIM platform by applying radio frequency
identification (RFID) technology and BIM technology to enhance the real-time visibility
and traceability of PCs. Zhao et al. [5] proposed a method based on the combination of
cloud computing, BIM and IoT to solve the problem of delayed information transmission
on the construction site. Through RFID, wireless sensor networks, LoRa, BIM and cloud
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computing, real-time dynamic assembly building project data are obtained from the con-
struction site. Bortolini et al. [6] established a prefabricated building system model based
on BIM 4D modeling for assembly logistics planning and control in the construction site,
which is used for the delivery of sequence planning of PCs in the construction site and
the collaborative work of all construction parties. Ko et al. [7] proposed a cost-effective
material management and tracking system based on integrated RFID cloud computing
services, which realizes the omni-directional automatic tracking of materials. Dave et al. [8]
developed a communication framework based on the IoT to strengthen lean construction
management and the use of tracking technology for RFID, GPS and other key components
of the IoT and to track the whole process status of workers, materials and equipment.
Valero et al. [9] introduced the application of RFID technology in tracking the status of
PCs and Lee [10] designed a conceptual framework for prefabricated building construction
management systems, integrating BIM, 3D laser scanning, IoT, cloud computing and other
information technologies, to improve the efficiency and quality of prefabricated building
construction management. Wang et al. [11] proposed a conceptual framework of an Intelli-
gent Construction System for Prefabricated Buildings based on the IoT (ICSPB-IoT) and
proved the feasibility of the realization of ICSPB-IoT through case studies. Professor Ma
and his team, on the basis of overall building information management, also conducted
research on prefabricated buildings and put more emphasis on intelligence on the basis
of informatization [12]. He established an intelligent production planning and control
system for residential parts [13] and built a material management system based on mobile
terminals for the construction site [14].

Based on the above research studies and analyses, it was found that there are, mainly,
the following deficiencies: (1) Research on prefabricated building construction focuses
on the application of new technologies, such as IoT and BIM, for site management and
information transmission, but does not apply the IoT and BIM in the hoisting process of
PCs. (2) Although there are studies on the hoisting of complex objects, such as complex
environment, there is a lack of research on the control method for the hoisting of PCs.
(3) There is a lack of systematic methods for real-time monitoring and visual display of
PCs in the hoisting process. This study analyzes the application of a variety of emerging
technologies in the field of prefabricated buildings, studies the application ideas of DT
technology in the construction management of prefabricated buildings and establishes a
multi-technology combination of a PC hoisting management method based on DT. Mean-
while, the key technologies of hoisting planning and monitoring of the hoisting process are
studied in combination with a hoisting example; the feasibility of the proposed method
was verified.

2. Literature Review
2.1. Prefabricated Building Construction Management

In the field of prefabricated building construction management, scholars have con-
ducted extensive research on construction management digitalization and intelligent up-
grade. Liu et al. [15] and Liu et al. [16] used low-power wide-area network (LPWAN) in
prefabricated building construction sites to solve the problems of small coverage, high
energy consumption, and real-time information uploading and query in wireless net-
work used in traditional prefabricated building construction. By comparing LoRa and the
narrow-band IoT (NB-IoT), the most concerned LPWAN LoRa technology was found to
have advantages such as low cost, flexible networking, being independent of operators,
lower energy consumption and more mature industrial chain [17]. Combined with the
characteristics of multiple terminal nodes and small data volume, it is believed that LoRa
technology is more suitable for prefabricated building construction sites. Wang et al. [18]
proposed an enhanced perception system based on IoT to solve the hoisting problem.
Zhou et al. [19] proposed to use CPS-SMS to simulate and monitor the hoisting process
based on the concept of information physical systems (CPSs), which overcame problems
such as limited vision of underground space crane operators and complex construction
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environment. Lee et al. [20] aiming at the problem of the blind field of vision of operators
in the process of tower crane hoisting, proposed to use laser element ranging to accurately
locate the position of the object to be lifted, thus ensuring the safety of the tower crane
hoisting process due to visual field and other factors. In order to deal with the problem
of crane hoisting path planning in complex environments, Cai et al. [21] proposed a hy-
brid configuration space collision detection strategy based on an image collision detection
algorithm and designed a master–slave parallel genetic algorithm. Through the verifi-
cation of Compute Unified Device Architecture (CUDA) programming on the graphic
processing unit, this method could efficiently generate a high-quality hoisting path in the
complex environment.

2.2. Digital Twin

With the rapid development of the new generation of technologies represented by the
IoT, big data, cloud computing, Blockchain and artificial intelligence [22,23], the application
of DT theory to solve the problems existing in intelligent manufacturing has gradually
become a research hotspot. Globally speaking, the digitization level of the engineering
construction field is at a low stage, far behind the manufacturing industry, which indicates
that the digitization development of the construction industry has broad prospects and
space. People’s Daily published an article on the broad prospect of DT and pointed out
that, in the Yangtze River Delta integration Forum, relevant officials of the Ministry of
Industry and Information Technology proposed to build a DT system for the full life cycle
of products in key industries, which reflected China’s confidence and support for the
application prospect of DT.

The concept of “twin” originated from National Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration (NASA), which predicted the flight status of the air vehicle through the accurate
simulation test of the “twin” aircraft on the ground [24]. Professor Michael Grieves pro-
posed the concept of “Conceptual Ideal for Product Lifecycle Management (PLM)” and
pointed out that the digital model corresponding to the physical product could abstract
the state of the physical product by simulating and testing the product’s behavior [25]. It
was not until 2011 that Professor Michael Grieves formally proposed the concept of DT,
which includes physical entities, virtual digital models and the connection of data and
information between them [26]. The DT conceptual model digitizes the concept of “twin”,
introduces virtual space for digital expression and establishes the connection between
real space and virtual space, enabling them to interact in real time [27]. DT refers to the
establishment of a virtual model of the real physical entity in a digital way, so as to map
the physical model in the real world to the digital world, and to the use of a virtual model
to simulate the behavior characteristics of the real physical entity by means of information
exchange, fusion and iterative optimization [28,29]. Based on the physical entity, virtual
digital model and three-dimensional architecture of interactive connection, Tao Fei et al. [29]
introduced the twin database and service platform to establish the five-dimensional DTm.
Wu et al. [30] proposed a conceptual modeling method of DT based on the five-dimension
DT framework to represent the complex relationship between DT and their attributes
and conducted class verification through the concept level modeling of DT for intelligent
vehicles. Pei Wang et al. [31] proposed a big data virtual and real fusion framework for
intelligent manufacturing based on DT and designed the framework comprehensively from
three perspectives, such as the overall framework supported by the industrial Internet.
Qiu et al. [32] enumerated a typical AR assembly system structure, analyzed key technolo-
gies and applications of AR in digital assembly and pointed out that DT technology is
the development trend of intelligent assembly research in the future. The authors of [33]
studied the availability of data resources in the manufacturing industry based on DT and
took the available and unavailable data in the turning process as an example to conduct
general form classification to ensure that every situation was covered. Many researchers
have studied the application of DT in the production workshop, aerospace and other intel-
ligent manufacturing fields and put forward the concepts of DT workshop and DT satellite,
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which reflect the promotion of the development of advanced manufacturing industry by
DT [34–37].

Research on DT is also increasing in the field of architecture. China Information and
Communication Institute pointed out that the “DT city” is the necessary way and means to
realize the “smart city”. The Chinese government is committed to making the Xiongan New
Area a leading digital city in the world. Since the statement on DT cities was put forward
in the 2018 outline of the plan for Xiongan New Area, DT cities have been mentioned in the
fields of smart cities and community governance [38,39]. Yu et al. [40] proposed a method
for health monitoring based on the DTm, which constructed a non-parametric Bayesian
network to represent the dynamic degradation process of health state and the propagation
of cognitive uncertainty. The authors of [41,42] studied the application of DT technology
in steel structure building safety assessment and construction tensioning, respectively,
verifying the feasibility of DT application through cases. In the field of building venue
security, DT has been applied to the dynamic evacuation of personnel in the fire scene
of the Winter Olympic Venues, which makes up for the shortage of traditional fire safety
evacuations [43,44].

2.3. Research Emphasis and Novelty

Although information technology is widely used in the construction management of
prefabricated buildings, the application of DT technology in the construction management
of prefabricated buildings is seldom studied. Moreover, because of the complexity of
construction and hoisting sites of PCs, it is impossible to collect and analyze the hoisting
path and process information in real time. Additionally, because the management system
of on-site construction hoisting cannot be combined with the existing virtual model layout,
the management of construction hoisting still remains in the way of workers’ commu-
nication and dialogue. Thus, the construction site process cannot be better displayed.
To solve these problems, this study uses BIM, IoT and other technologies to establish a DT
model for the hoisting management of PCs. Meanwhile, the model was used to conduct
meaningful investigations and the results are as follows: (1) According to the DT model,
the system framework of construction hoisting management was established to realize
the real-time interactive management of PC hoisting. (2) This study verified the feasibility
of using Dijkstra’s algorithm to plan the hoisting path of PCs based on the established
virtual model. (3) According to the system framework of virtual and real interactions,
a method of real-time monitoring of the hoisting process of PCs is proposed to guide the
management personnel in site construction. (4) Virtual model interactive management of
PC hoisting management was realized to help site managers understand the location and
related information of PCs. The method proposed in this study integrates DT, IoT, BIM
and other technologies to improve the construction management level of prefabricated
buildings, which is of great significance for future research.

3. DTm for PC Hoisting

According to the characteristics and requirements of PC construction and hoisting
sites, this study establishes a DT five-dimensional model for prefabricated component
lifting combined with the DT five-dimensional model proposed by Tao Fei et al. [27].
On this basis, the frame of a PC hoisting management system is proposed. As shown in
Equation (1), HDT represents the hoisting-oriented DTm; HPE represents the hoisting of
a physical entity, which mainly includes the component being hoisted, the surrounding
physical environment affecting the hoisting and the actual changes in the component in the
hoisting process, such as the position and attitude; HVE represents the hoisting of virtual
entities corresponding to the hoisting of physical entities, such as PCs, BIM models of
building and surrounding site layout, etc.; HDD represents the twin data system for storing
and processing all kinds of data, such as building information model, data collected by
sensor, etc.; HSP represents the hoisting control service platform, which is used for various
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operations and presentations of the hoisting process visualization; and HCN represents the
relationships established among the four parts.

HDT = (HPE, HVE, HDD, HSP, HCN), (1)

As shown in Figure 1, the hoisting service platform is used to display the information
in the hoisting site environment and the hoisting process of PCs. Combined with the path-
planning algorithm, the planned hoisting route of PCs is displayed. The service platform
receives the virtual entity model, PC hoisting route data, PC position data and PC attitude
data in the twin data service platform. HVE is modeled manually according to HPE. BIM
modeling is conducted by hoisting surrounding environment (including building and site
layout, etc.) and PCs and the data of HVE are uploaded to HDD for storage and processing.
Combined with the cloud database, HVE is uploaded to the cloud, which can be quickly
inquired and viewed by the construction personnel. Meanwhile, the path optimization
algorithm is used to optimize the PC construction path, determine the reasonable hoisting
path and obtain the planning path data. During the hoisting process, the PCs are collected
by a variety of sensor devices and uploaded in real time using LPWAN. HDD collects
and stores all the data in the hoisting scenario, mainly including the following four types:
(1) HVE data after modeling is completed; (2) multi-layer data collected by the sensor during
hoisting; (3) through HVE data combined with the path optimization algorithm, each PC
hoisting planning path data; and (4) PC information data.
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Through the DT five-dimensional model for PC hoisting, the framework of the man-
agement system for PC hoisting is established in this study, as shown in Figure 2. Through
HPE in real object environment, HVE is established for the visual display of PC hoisting.
HVE is processed and path planning for the hoisting route of PCs is conducted. The infor-
mation of the PCs in HPE in the hoisting process is collected through a variety of sensors.
The collected data include position data, attitude data, stress–strain data, etc. The IoT is
conducted to realize the real-time transmission of data in the hoisting process of PCs and
the relationship between the variation in the hoisting process of PCs in HPE and HDD and
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HSP is established. HSP can provide the visual display of PCs for tower crane operators,
managers and project leaders. HSP applies an intelligent algorithm to call and process
the data in HDD, so as to present the virtual construction site, PC position information
and attitude information at the platform end. HSP controls the swing of PCs in hoisting
by setting the swing displacement threshold and the route offset threshold. When the
threshold is exceeded, HSP gives a danger alarm to reduce the risks in the hoisting process
of PCs.

Construction site 

environmental entity

Prefabricated component 

virtual model

Prefabricated member 

shape solid

Tower crane and 

operator

Virtual model of 

construction site

BIMBIM

Realistic physical environment

Component basic 

information

Hoisting attitude 

information

Hoisting position 

information

Virtual DT environment

Real-time view operation

Real-time 

interactive feedback

Hoisting route 

information

Figure 2. Framework of hoisting control method based on DTm.

4. DT-Driven Hoisting Management Framework Construction

Based on the concept of DT, this study establishes the connection between HPE and
HVE through HDD and HSP and realizes the real-time interactive feedback between the real
physical environment and the virtual digital environment. In the hoisting control manage-
ment system established in this study, HPE mainly includes construction site environmental
entities, PC entities, tower cranes and operators. The construction site environmental
entities and PC entities are modelled and digitized by virtual entities through BIM mod-
elling. The virtual digital environment also includes the collection of a variety of data by
a variety of sensor devices, including attitude information data and position information
data, and uploads to HSP through information transmission technology. By combining the
HVE data of PCs for data processing, visual presentation is carried out in HSP. The position
and attitude information displayed by the tower crane operator is used to assist decision
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making and operation, and real-time interactive feedback between HPE and HVE is realized.
The information collection of PCs in the hoisting process adopts the Inertial Measurement
Unit (IMU), GPS, RFID tag and other sensors. HPE should be adjusted accordingly with the
change in HPE. If the building floor increases gradually, the hoisting virtual entity should
be updated according to the actual change.

4.1. DT-BIM Model

Building information mainly comes from the BIM model, which highly integrates all
relevant data in the building engineering project. Moreover, BIM, as a better information
solution in the construction industry, has been widely applied. Based on the BIM model,
this study establishes DT-BIM for hoisting. DT-BIM can realize the digital representation of
HVE on HPE of construction sites, environmental entities and PC entities. Based on the BIM
model in the design stage, the modelling of the surrounding environment and adjacent
buildings should be conducted reasonably, so that the virtual entity can fully show the
physical environment of the construction site, the construction field layout and the DT-BIM
of the building. Meanwhile, reasonable modelling of the building model is conducted for
all kinds of PCs that are hoisted on site and corresponding information is added into the
model for unified information management of the PCs that are processed from the factory
to the site construction and hoisting. The model of the PCs should be consistent with the
entity of the PCs to fully display the information of the PCs in the hoisting process.

BIM model-type attributes are used to define common attributes of the same types
of components, including section definition, geometric parameters and identification data
information. The instance type is defined as each specific precast component model having
unique attributes, including 3D graphics, dimension labelling, constraint mode, elevation
and positioning, etc. In order to realize the clear presentation of the PC model in the BIM
model, the PCs are named and coded in combination with the positioning and coding of
components’ names in the BIM model.

The BIM model is light-weighted to retain the 3D shape information of buildings
and surrounding environment, so as to reduce the amount of model data and reduce the
calculation pressure. According to the BIM model, combined with the layout location
of the tower crane on the construction site, the location of the PCs, the location of the
reinforcement processing zone and the surrounding building model, unified integration
and lightweight processing are conducted, so that the construction hoisting site can be
more clearly presented in the simplified BIM model. In the light-weight treatment of the
BIM model, only relevant information affecting the hoisting of PCs in the construction site
should be retained, such as the key location of the construction site as well as adjacent
buildings and layouts that have an impact on hoisting, etc. Information that has no influence
on hoisting, such as the specification of reinforcement, reinforcement and concrete of all
parts of the building, is removed to reduce the information of the BIM model. The DT-BIM
model is transmitted to the cloud server through the Industry Foundation Classes (IFC)
interface; then, WebGL technology is used to mount it on the web page, so as to see the
spatial environment layout of the construction and hoisting site of PCs on smart phones,
tablets and other mobile devices.

In order to meet the requirements of the route optimization algorithm for highly
abstracted construction site environments, this study proposes a plane model method
which simplifies the DT-BIM model into a hoisting path-oriented model. The plane model
facing the hoisting path is presented in the form of a spatial topology structure. The vertical
hoisting plane model is established through the hoisting position of the PCs and the
installation position of the PCs, which mainly includes the hoisting point of the PCs,
the installation position of the PCs and the layout relationship of buildings and adjacent
facilities, as shown in Figure 3.
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4.2. Hoisting Route Planning Based on Dijkstra’s Algorithm

According to the location of the PCs in the construction site, the path optimization
algorithm is used to plan the hoisting path. According to the pre-developed building
complex, the surrounding environment model and the principle of avoiding, the path is
reasonably planned to establish the hoisting route from the storage location of the PCs to
the installation point.

4.2.1. Prefabricated Component Hoisting Route Planning

This study takes the tower crane as an example to analyze the hoisting track of PCs
and conduct hoisting route planning. In this study, the Dijkstra’s algorithm is employed for
improvement and the condition function of prohibition is added to the node topology to
prevent the hoisting route from passing through the obstacle body. The hoisting DT-BIM
model is processed and the plane model topology diagram facing the hoisting path is
obtained through hoisting point and termination point. The target building and obstacle
body area in the topology diagram are the hoisting prohibition area and the hoisting
prohibition condition function is set, as shown in Equation (2). The forbidden condition
function means that the distance between any two points in the restricted area of hosting
is infinite, wherein the variable T represents the horizontal coordinate and the variable V
represents the vertical coordinate. The forbidden conditional function is used to eliminate
the case whereby the node connection (hoisting path) in the topology diagram intersects
with the obstacle body region, preventing the hoisting object from contacting the obstacle
body region. In the topological diagram, the simplified size of the obstacle body extends
outward for a certain distance, representing as the obstacle region, and the conditional
function of the region is established.

t1 < Tx < t2 and v1 < VZ < v2, dp1 pm = ∞, (2)

4.2.2. Application Principle of Improved Dijkstra’s Algorithm

This section describes the principle of hoisting route planning of PCs in a construction
site based on Dijkstra’s algorithm. Dijkstra’s algorithm adopts the pattern of a greedy
algorithm, which is used to calculate the shortest path problem from one point to other
points in a directed graph [44]. Its main feature is to extend the operation layer by layer
from the starting point to the end point. The improved Dijkstra’s algorithm can calculate
the shortest path from the hoisting point to the installation point in a given topology based
on the avoidance principle. The idea of the improved Dijkstra’s algorithm is as follows:
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(1) H = (S, U, E) is defined as a directed graph, where S is the set of nodes whose
shortest path from source point to a node has been solved and U is the set of nodes whose
shortest path has not been solved.

(2) If there is a node P1
n for the source point P1

m and the edge d (P1
n , P1

m) that connects
the two passes through the forbidden region (satisfies the forbidden condition function),
then its path length is set to infinity. Meanwhile, if the slope of the side connecting source
point P2

n to some node P2
m is less than 60 degrees, then the path length is set to infinity.

(3) The nodes in U are sorted according to the distance from the source point, the nodes
with the minimum distance are transferred to set S and the nodes with the shortest path are
recorded. Then, reorder the remaining nodes in U and select the node with the smallest distance.

(4) Repeat step 2. In the initial operation, there is only one point in S; find the shortest
path each time and add it to set S, until all nodes are added to S and the algorithm ends.

In the above algorithm, the source points of the directed graph are updated according
to the location of the PC and the directed graph and source points are updated according
to the construction progress and the changes in the location of the PC.

4.3. Method of Monitoring the Hoisting Process of PCs
4.3.1. Fusion Algorithm Positioning in Hoisting Process

Based on acquisition layer sensor equipment such as RFID tag, IMU and GPS, it can
collect detailed information of the components, position information and swing informa-
tion in the process of assembly building construction in real time. The IMU is a device
that measures an object’s three-axis attitude angle (or angular velocity) and its acceleration.
By means of three uniaxial accelerometers and three uniaxial gyroscopes of IMU, the oscil-
lation information of the prefabricated component in three-dimensional space is obtained
and the attitude of the object is calculated accordingly.

There are various representation methods for attitude monitoring, including three
common ones, i.e., Euler angle, attitude matrix and quaternion. In this study, the attitude
solution algorithm based on quaternion is adopted. When the quaternion represents the
attitude, there are multiple ways to write it. When the Euler angle represents the attitude
transformation, it represents three rotations around three axes. According to Euler’s
theorem, these three rotations can be equivalent to one rotation about one of the axes.

IMU was fused with GPS data and barometer data and the ETK (extended Kalman
filter) algorithm was improved to monitor the hoisting trajectory of PCs. The algorithm
architecture is shown in Figure 4. The improved fusion positioning algorithm architecture
is shown in Figure 5. The fusion positioning algorithm fuses the data collected by IMU,
GPS and barometer. The IMU collects the relative acceleration of the precast member in the
hoisting process in real time, converts the coordinate to the absolute acceleration and obtains
the three-dimensional displacement accumulation through two integrals. The collected
angular rate is used to detect the stopping condition, information such as swing disturbance
is zeroed and the quaternion is used to calculate the Euler Angle and the acceleration to
monitor the swing. The above information collected by IMU forms a state matrix and
Kalman filtering is carried out in combination with the position data collected by GPS
and barometer, through which more accurate precast member position information can
be obtained.

4.3.2. Information Transmission Based on LoRa Technology

According to the DTm for PC hoisting, this paper establishes the connection between
HPE and HDD based on the IoT, which involves wireless information transmission tech-
nology, sensor technology, global positioning system and RFID technology, etc. In recent
years, the IoT has developed rapidly. As one of the IoT methods, LPWAN has attracted
more and more attention from enterprises and scholars. By analyzing and comparing
the existing wireless transmission technologies, it was found that LoRa technology has
the advantages of wider transmission range and lower energy consumption. According
to the characteristics of complex construction processes of prefabricated buildings and
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the advantages of LoRa technology, such as flexible networking and low costs, compared
with NB-IoT technology, LoRa technology is more suitable for information transmission in
prefabricated building construction and hoisting sites.
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Based on the LoRa WAN network architecture, this study establishes the construction
and hoisting site monitoring method architecture. LoRa technology is used for the wireless
transmission of physical entity attitude information and position information during
hoisting. In this study, the hoisting control terminal based on LoRa technology is used
to transmit the information and data in the hoisting process wirelessly. The device has
a variety of sensor interfaces, external IMU, GPS, barometer, etc. IMU collects attitude
information, including acceleration, velocity, swing, etc., during the hoisting of PCs. IMU,
GPS and barometer are used to collect the position information of PCs in the hoisting process
through the fusion positioning algorithm. The collected information is transmitted in real
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time via the LoRa chip to the LoRa gateway, where it is uploaded to HDD. The connection
between HPE, HDD and HSP is established through information collection, transmission
and processing and the real-time feedback mechanism is established for visual display.
As shown in Figure 5, the monitoring method architecture is mainly composed of perception
layer, network layer, service layer and application layer. The perception layer refers to the
information collection of the hoisting site through IMU, GPS, barometer, RFID tag and
other sensors and information uploading through the LoRa terminal device. The network
layer refers to the real-time and accurate transmission of the information collected by the
perception layer through the LoRa network. The information collected by the perception
layer is transmitted to the gateway through the LoRa WAN protocol and then to the service
layer through the gateway. In the service layer, database technology is used to store and
process the collected information, including component attribute information, hoisting
monitoring information, etc. The information in the service layer can be displayed on apps
and web pages through mobile phones, computers and other devices.

5. DT Application Case Study

Based on the DT theory and method, the framework of the control system for PC
hoisting is established. In this system, the DT-BIM model of prefabricated building is
embedded into the system, and the data collected by the sensor is also visually displayed
at the HVE. The DT-BIM model and the data collected by the sensor are stored in HDD.
According to these data and algorithms, component positioning, attitude monitoring, path-
planning presentation and construction management functions are realized. In this study,
the key technologies to realize these functions were experimentally studied and the above
functions were preliminarily realized.

5.1. Application of Hoisting Route Planning Method

DT achieves accurate mapping of virtual and real objects that are similar in form, pro-
cess and behavior by constructing virtual space objects corresponding to physical objects
in physical space. By using digital twinning to achieve the accurate mapping of virtual
and real conditions, we can have a more realistic grasp of the unpredictable situations in
reality. The management method of twin hoisting based on twin PCs is shown in Figure 6.
In this study, the real-time connection between the physical world and the virtual world
for the hoisting of PCs was established through digital twinning and the dynamic interac-
tion between the real situation and the virtual situation of construction hoisting process
management was realized. At the same time, route planning and result prediction analyses
of hoisting process were carried out through the interactive detection result analysis of
processing architecture and algorithm. The mapping analysis of construction hoisting man-
agement is shown in the figure. Based on the concept of DT, this study started from model
and data interaction, established the foundation of the virtual space model, perceiving
and optimizing real-time information of physical entities, and promoted the technological
integration and iterative integration of the BIM model, sensors, visualization software and
IoT. In this study, the twin body mapping elements for prefabricated component hoisting
were established, as shown in Figure 7. The driving factors of DT for the hoisting of PCs
established in this study mainly include the following six aspects:

(1) BIM model—a pre-established digital carrier of virtual mapping based on real physical
space objects;

(2) Sensor—actual hoisting process-related operation management and multi-dimensional
and multi-level sensing tools;

(3) Data—including data collected by sensors, construction plan data and historical
reference data (physical list, design specifications, engineering drawings, on-site
feedback, etc.);

(4) Integration—the physical vehicle for the interaction between the physical and virtual
digital worlds;
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(5) Analysis/Forecasting—analyze data through artificial intelligence algorithms and visu-
alization programs and provide analytical decision-making and forecasting solutions;

(6) DT—an accurate real-time digital model of the physical world.
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This part takes the PC hoisting on the construction site of prefabricated buildings as
an example, simplifies the DT-BIM (as shown in Figure 8) and preliminarily realizes the
hoisting path planning with the improved Dijkstra’s algorithm. The hoisting point position
and the installation point position were determined in the lift-oriented virtual model and
the plane model of the prefabricated floor hoisting route was obtained. As shown in
Figure 9, the hoisting planning plane was divided into prohibited zones. In the figure,
the Prohibited Zone 1, where the target building is located, and the Prohibited Zone 2,
where the steel processing zone is located, affected the hoisting this time. The prohibited
area is a certain length of the external contour extension of the obstacle as a safety area to
avoid collisions between PCs and obstacles in the hoisting process.
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The hoisting route node set was generated by generating the hoisting route node
passing nodes in the hoisting topology diagram, as shown in Equation (3).

PL = {PA, P1, P2, P3, . . . . . . , Pn−1, Pn, PB}, (3)

The hoisting path was planned by using the improved Dijkstra’s algorithm in
Section 4.2. Firstly, the topology graph was represented by a topology matrix, in which
the number represented the distance between its row node number and its column node
number. The connected distance between nodes was expressed in the form of a matrix; then,
the distance between nodes directly connected through the dangerous area was changed to
infinity. This way, one can avoid collisions when using algorithms to calculate time paths.
The established node topology matrix is shown in Figure 10. The data before and after
algorithm optimization were compared and the results are shown in Table 1. It can be
seen that the optimization effect was 27.369% when the safety angle of hoisting was not
considered and 19.844% when the safety angle of hoisting was considered.

5.2. Data Acquisition and Transmission Unit

In this study, a sensor was installed on the PC for data acquisition during the hoisting
process and real-time monitoring of the PC during the hoisting process was conducted
to ensure the safety and visibility of the PC during the hoisting process. In this part, BIM
technology, LoRa technology and inertial measurement unit were combined to realize
the monitoring of PC in the hoisting process. In addition, taking prefabricated building
construction in Tianjin as an example, data collection, uploading and webpage display
were conducted.
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Table 1. Effect analysis table of hoisting route planning for a prefabricated floor.

Hoisting Situation Prefabricated Floor
Hoisting Path

Length of Hoisting
Route (m) Reduced Length (m) Optimized Effect (%)

1 PA Ý P6 Ý P47 Ý PB 113.35 / /
2 PA Ý P17 Ý P39 Ý P40 Ý PB 90.857 22.493 19.844

3 PA Ý P9 Ý P31 Ý P46
Ý P47 Ý PB

82.33 31.02 27.367

Information acquisition in this case mainly includes data acquisition in the hoisting
process of PCs by sensors such as attitude sensor, stress sensor and GPS sensor. Based on
LoRa technology, the PC hoisting monitoring information collection and upload terminal
and transmission gateway were developed. The physical structure is shown in Figure 11.
The transmission terminal was composed of an MCU control module, an LoRa module
and various sensor interfaces. Information of hoisting process was collected and upload-ed
by the acquisition terminal mentioned above. Figure 10 shows the acquisition terminal
installed on the PC and its composition. The information collected by the acquisition
terminal was uploaded through the LoRa gateway. The LoRa gateway applied on the
construction site is shown in Figure 11.
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In the case study, the BIM hoisting model established was exported in IFC format,
which was parsed and read in the JavaScript environment for extension and light-weight
processing, and the developed interface was used for transmission and uploading to HDD.
Additionally, sensor information was transmitted to the system and combined with the twin
model for visual display, so as to realize the retrieving of model data on the system platform
or software and the viewing of the overall environment affecting hoisting in the construction
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site. The access process of the web terminal system is shown in Figure 12. Through the
functional analysis of the system platform, it mainly included eight functional modules,
including staff management, system management, site safety management, information
entry, DT database management and DT model management. The contents of each module
are shown in Figure 13.
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5.3. Prefabricated Component Hoisting Route Monitoring

The precast floor numbered T1-11-2-3 in the case study established the hoisting route
planning plane of the floor through the hoisting position and the installation position and
determined the hoisting route of the precast floor through the path-planning algorithm of
this study, as described in Section 4.2. The construction and hoisting of the prefabricated
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floor were conducted according to the path planned by the algorithm and hoisting control
was conducted according to the prefabricated floor information transmitted during the
hoisting process. After receiving the instruction from the construction site, the manager of
the component yard transported the components out according to the information in the
system and re-entered the working state through the control transmission module of hand-
held devices for the real-time transmission of information. According to the information
in the RFID spreader selection, floor ring inspection and other work, the correct hoisting
needed to be checked. According to the information collected by the LoRa terminal during
the hoisting process, the tower crane operator could view the real-time information of the
components on the equipment and check the deflection, tilt angle and position information
of the components during the hoisting process. The collected position information was
processed and compared with the Kalman filtering effect, as shown in Figure 14. The posi-
tion information directly measured by the sensor had a large error, especially the position
of multiple projections. By comparing the position information of the three planes, it was
found that the positioning accuracy was improved to a certain extent after the Kalman
filtering correction of various sensors. By monitoring the location information of PCs,
the tower crane was controlled timely to ensure that the components were lifted accurately
to the installation point of prefabricated floor, thus improving the safety and visibility of
the whole hoisting process.
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6. Discussion and Conclusions

Based on the concept of DT, this paper proposes the framework of a PC hoisting
management system; furthermore, it intelligently controlled the hoisting process of PCs by
using DT-BIM, IoT and sensor technologies. This study absorbed advanced technologies
from other industries and applied them to the field of construction. An innovative solution
is proposed for PC hoisting control, which has the following advantages.

(1) Aiming at the application method of assembly construction stage, the multi-
technology integration mechanism of DT, IoT and BIM is explored. The twin feedback
mechanism of virtual and real interaction provides a new idea for the realization of “real-
time perception, intelligent analysis and intelligent decision” in the construction and
hoisting management of PCs.

(2) In this study, DT-BIM hoisting planning model was established based on the DTm
and hoisting path planning was carried out combined with the Dijkstra’s algorithm. This
paper uses virtual space data to deal with the problem of hoisting paths and verifies the
effect of the optimized hoisting path. The application of DT model was well verified by
this method.

(3) LoRa technology and multi-sensor fusion method were applied to the construction
site monitoring of prefabricated buildings, realizing the twin interactive connection of
prefabricated construction and opening up the DT interactive channel. This paper uses
the fusion location algorithm to process the data and confirms the effect of the depth
information fusion on the optimization control of PCs in the process of hoisting, which is
helpful to promote the intelligent development of prefabricated building construction.
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(4) PC hoisting construction intelligentization is a multi-disciplinary integrated engi-
neering system. This research project adopted DT technology, IoT, BIM and the integration
method driven by an intelligent algorithm to realize the virtual and real interaction of hoist-
ing management, which greatly improved the intelligent management level of PC hoisting.

Through the introduction of DT, IoT, BIM technology and sensor technology, strength-
ening the intelligent management and control of the assembly construction process is
feasible and can improve the visual and intelligent level of site construction, so as to
ensure the accuracy and safety of construction. Meanwhile, with a background of intel-
ligent construction reform and industrial upgrading of construction industry, this study
actively explores research and application schemes of DT, IoT and other technologies in the
field of intelligent construction of prefabricated buildings, providing a good reference for
future research.
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